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Skip the navigation! The Lovebirds is a gift that Insecure and Silicon Valley fans and action comedy lovers will surely love. It was supposed to be released in theaters, but fortunately Netflix picked up the Lovebirds without theater. The latest release of the streaming platform brings together Issa Rae and Kumail Nanjiani as an on-screen couple (you never
knew you needed until now) and adds a fun, high-risk twist and a killer soundtrack. Jibran and Leilani, who have been leaving for four years, head to a friend's house for dinner before he accidentally hits a cyclist with his car. The couple's next 24 hours are full of murders, fights and a very intimidating horse. You'll question their hilariously horrible decisions
and the root of their relationship during their crazy journey. The Lovebirds soundtrack has plenty of romantic jams and pumps hymns to accompany this normal couple (and the public) on their dangerous adventure. A prominent clue is katy Perry Firework's worm that is so catchy that it demands a caning-a-long of Jibran and Leilani in the midst of all their
chaos. (Seriously, who can resist belting this song every time it's turned on?) This soundtrack is as unexpected as the plot of The Lovebirds. Click through to see which of your favorite songs appear in the movie and find some new tracks to add to your playlist. Who runs the world? How about a 50-foot beyoncé-style attack? The women's active clothing
singer/designer/world dominator is just one of many music artists who their songs become grindhouse movie posters. MusiXploitation is a series of posters for movies that only exist in the hearts of rabid fans. In the late 1990s, Master P would release long-running narrative films with the same titles as their albums, which were a kind of fictional Lemonade
precursors with some seriously loaded dialogues. This new series is a glimpse into the world where that practice took over the entire music industry. Created by Paris-based artistic director David Redon, the series features blaxploitation-style posters for songs and albums by Amy Winehouse, 2Pac and Jay-Z. (Previously, Redon had crushed musicians with
vintage ads.) Some are thematically appropriate, such as Frank Ocean's galactic and creepy pyramids, and others would certainly make their namesakes so angry, like The Miseducation of Lauryn Hill transformed into a beist caper to a bikini bench. Like quentin Tarantino's recent book covers featured in Co.Create, some of the entries are tarnished by an
almost comically poor photoshop. Those who reached the mark, however, as the horror-core of Tyler the Creator Yonkers, beat him with Check out more posters on the slides above. [via Fubiz] Freddie Mercury of First Queen received biopic treatment, and now Elton John, that other rock icon of the '70s, is getting his due on the silver screen. Rocketman,
which premieres on May 31, stars Taron Egerton as the flamboyant singer. He narrates his life from a childhood piano prodigy growing up growing up Suburban England through his rise to fame, the battle with drugs, and the final recovery. A showcase of Elton John Rocketman's finest songs could tell the story of Sir Elton's life, but this jukebox musical is also
a showcase for his vast musical production, with writers using his songs to help move the film. Egerton took on the task of singing all the songs in the film (with soundtrack producer Giles Martin overseeing the production), thus providing his own performance to the hits fans know so well. It was so important that the music I composed and recorded had to be
sung by Taron, John said. He wanted his performance of me, through Bernie's lyrics and my music, not just acting. I left Taron in the hands of Giles Martin, whom I implicitly trusted because he's brilliant. The film features new versions of the following songs; The Bitch Is BackI Want Love Saturday Night's Alright (for Fighting)Thank You for All Your
LovingBorder Song Your Song AmoreenaCrocodile RockTiny Dancer Take Me to the Pilot Hercules Don't Go Breaking My Heart Honky Cat Pinball Wizard Rocket Man Bennie and the Jet Don't Let the Sun Go DownSorry Seems to Be the Hardest Word Goodbye Yellow Brick RoadI'm Still Standing The film also features an all-new song written by Elton John
and Bernie Taupin and performed by John and Egerton: (I'm Go to) Love Me Again. The songs that are not in the film Elton John Julia Reinhart/Getty Images Although we have not yet seen the film, some of Elton John's most recognizable songs did not reach Rocketman's soundtrack. That's not surprising, given the depth of its production in recent decades.
However, fans could miss auditioning for songs like Daniel, Levon or Sacrifice. There is also a lack of Candle in the Wind, originally written in honor of Marilyn Monroe and rewritten in 1997 to honor Princess Diana. Fans will also not listen to their songs from The Lion King's 1994 soundtrack, such as Can You Feel the Love Tonight and Circle of Life. What
Egerton says about singing Elton John's songs During a conversation on Beats 1, John and Egerton talked about what it was like to make the younger actor reinterpret some of the best-known songs in pop music history. It's not easy to sing Bernie and I's songs. And you've done it with a big aplomb. Do you find it hard to sing them? John asked his alter ego
on screen. I think I would have found it harder if it wasn't for the fact that you were so encouraging. I think that was a big part of what was a facilitator and made it easier for me to feel relaxed enough to make them as we have, Egerton replied. Check out the cheat sheet on Facebook! Pictured: Walt Disney Animation Studios; Walt Disney Pictures One of the
many why people love Disney is because of their catchy melodies that often have a message, and for now, we all know disney outperforms every other company when it comes to the songs in their movies. These songs songs top the charts, and both adults and children find themselves singing catchy melodies. They ask for the help of award-winning
producers, writers and celebrities to create music that people will be listening to years after the film's release. Many of his songs have received critical acclaim, and many have won awards at both the Golden Globes and the Academy Awards. Some of those hits include How Far I'll Go, Let It Go, A Whole New World, Colors of the Wind, Reflections, Circle of
Life and Part of Your World. How well do Disney songs and the movies in which they were presented have? If you were given a list of songs and a Disney movie, would you be able to know which of them wasn't from that movie? Only a real Disney expert can make them all right, right? Let's find out! TRIVIA Do you know if this Disney partner speaks or not? 6
Minutes Quiz 6 Min PERSONALITY Which Disney movie are you? 5 Minutes Quiz 5 Min PERSONALITY Take this quiz to find out if we can guess your favorite Disney movie? 5 Minutes Quiz 5 Min TRIVIA Match the song to your movie 6 Minutes Quiz 6 Min TRIVIA Can you complete these Disney movie titles? 6 Minutes Quiz 6 Min TRIVIA Which of these
Disney characters doesn't belong to the others? 6 Minutes Quiz 6 Min TRIVIA How well do you remember these Disney movies? 6 Minutes Quiz 6 Min TRIVIA MEDIUM Can You Identify the original Disney Channel movie from a screenshot? 7 Minute Quiz 7 Min TRIVIA Do you know the correct spelling of these Disney names? 7 Minutes Quiz 7 Min TRIVIA
Are you smart enough to name these Disney characters? 7 Minute Quiz 7 Min How much do you know about dinosaurs? What is an octane? And how is an appropriate noun used? Luckily for you, HowStuffWorks Play is here to help. Our award-winning website offers reliable and easy-to-understand explanations of how the world works. From fun quizzes
that bring joy to your day, to engaging photos and fascinating lists, HowStuffWorks Play offers something for everyone. Sometimes we explain how things work, other times, we ask you, but we're always exploring in the name of fun! Because learning is fun, so stay with us! Playing quizzes is free! We send trivial questions and personality tests every week to
your inbox. By clicking Register, you agree to our privacy policy and confirm that you are 13 years of age or older. Copyright copyright © 2020 InfoSpace Holdings, LLC, a favorite song by System1 Company Michael Jackson did not sound very similar to the hits in its catalog. Interestingly, the song was co-written by a big movie star. And the track has become
prominent again due to a recent DC Comics film. Michael Jackson Chris A silent movie star composed Michael Jackson's favorite song, Jackson's favorite song was not from a fellow R&amp;B singer. Instead, it was for a big celebrity: Charlie Chaplin. Although Chaplin is best remembered for his film roles, he also has a musical legacy. According to American
Songwriter, Songwriter, helped produce the score for his film Modern Times. Composers John Turner and Geoffrey Parsons later adapted some of that score into the song Smile, which Jackson often referred to as his favorite song. According to the book Man in the Music, Jackson was a big fan of Chaplin. He watched his movies, listened to his music and
read about him. From the 1970s on, he even dressed as Chaplin for numerous photo shoots. Smile by Nat King Cole RELATED: The Michael Jackson Hit That Was Meant for Frank Sinatra Michael Jackson covered 'Smile' with the New York Philharmonic while making his album HIStory: Past, Present and Future, Book I, Jackson contacted producer David
Foster. Foster had previously worked on Jackson's Off the Wall, as well as songs by Peter Cetera, Whitney Houston and Celine Dion. Jackson long considered covering Smile, and Foster eventually convinced him to do so. Jackson recorded his cover with the backing of the New York Philharmonic Orchestra. According to the book In the Studio with Michael
Jackson, several bassists, cellists, harpists and violinists played on the track. Predictably, this gives Jackson's version of the song a more exuberant feel than Nat King Cole's 1954 version. In addition, the voices in Jackson's version of Smile are more melancholy than the voices in Cole's version. Smile by Michael Jackson RELATED: Why Michael Jackson
and Whitney Houston Never Performed a Duet Jackson decided to meet with the members of the orchestra after they complete Smile. When he went to meet him, each member of the orchestra gave Jackson a standing ovation. Jackson was delighted with the experience. How 'Smile' resurfaced in popular culture For a song originating in the 1930s, Smile
has a pretty prominent place in pop culture. It lives through Jackson's cover, as well as its use in films. Smile appeared in the biopic Chaplin, Julia Roberts' film Mona Lisa Smile, and the Joker trailer, which prominently used Jimmy Durante's version of the song. The trailer for Joker RELATED: Prince vs. Michael Jackson: The 'Purple Rain' Singer Once Tried
to Run the King of Pop Over With a Car Perhaps the mostignant use of Smile was in Jackson's funeral service. MTV News reports that Jermaine Jackson covered Smile as a tribute to her late brother in the service. During his praise of Jackson, Brooke Shields referred to Smile. There's a line [in the song] that says, 'Smile when your heart hurts,' Shields said.
And while our hearts are sore, we have to look up, where [Michael] is certainly perched on a crescent moon, and we need to smile.
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